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University presidents meet

'Educational ·excellence' aimed at lawmakers

/

Promoting excellence in higher education was the
. purpose for a convocation Marshall President Dale
F. Nitzschke attended Tuesday, along with all West
Virginia university and college presidents.
"It is a first and significant effol't to encourage all
West Virginia higher education to evaluate itself;
find out what it is about and to make all improv&
ments we (presidents) discover are necessary,"
Nitzschke said
The presidents also hope this effort will give them
more information to present ot the legislature on
money needed to improve higher education.
"This meeting will contribute more solid information for the legislators.We feel that the more information we give them, the more they'll understand our
needs for higher education," Nitzschke said
The key speaker at the meeting was Dr. Ernest
Boyer, president of Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching. "He has put together
teams of educational experts who will visit 30 different campuses across the U.S., talk to a total of6,000
students, 5,000 faculty and administration and
(inspect) classrooms and dorms," Nitzschke said
"After they examine the campus curricula, they will
issue their findings in 1986."
Boyer, who is also the former U.S. Commissioner of

Education, will give his perspective of the level of, or
"The Board knew that we needed to show how
lack of, quality in our institutions, Nitzschke said
important higher education is. It is essential if we
"He generally assessed, from his perspective, what want to grow and develop economically," Nitzschke
the state of the art is now. Then he made recommen- said.
dations of what institutions of higher learning must
Nitzschke said there have been three or four major
do to improve higher education," he said
reports lately that focused on higher education.
Now that elementary and secondary education has
been evaluated, the reports show some of the prol>lems with early learning stems from higher educaWe are beginning to realize that a
tional standards.
good deal of the problems exist in
"We are beginning to realize that a good deal ofthe
public views. Our programs are
problems exist in public views. Our programs are
decreasing and there is a diminishing of standards
decreasing and there is a diminishfor higher learning," he said
ing of standards for higher learning.
Nitzschke blames the slack mstandards on student revolts to lighten the workloads in past decades.
"In the 1950s we responded to students' pressures.
President Dale F. Nitzschke
We caved in to the demands. The results of which
delivered a blow to the quality of higher education,"
Nitzschke said
"We will translate that through our meetings and
These students became teachers and the children
localize his general comments," Nitzschke said
suffered, he said.
Marshall's Advisei; Board set up the convocation
Nitzschke noted this is not isolated to West Virgiwith WVU and the University ofCharleston because nia, but a problem that exists all over the country.
they wanted "a reorientation to initiate the improv&
But "now it's time to put our house in order"
ment of higher education," he said
Nitzschke said
'

Credit/no credit:
It may change again

FunJ f unJ fun ...
MU Beach Boys win $1,000 in lip sync contest
What started out as just a "spurof
the moment" thing for four Marshall studente turned out to be worth
$1,000 when they won the lip sync
contest at the Ritz in Charleston,
accordingtoStevenP. Hesson, Huntington junior and member of the
band.

"We're big Beach Boys fans and
have had a lot of fun performing,"
Johnson said
"Although we didn' t participate

in the contest at the Coffee House,
we do plan on getting involved in
the next contest at the Ritz," Hesson
said.

"We weren't thinking of winning.
We thought the Beach Boye would
be something fun to try," said
Dwayne Johnson, band member.
Most of the other acts at the Ritz
were solos, a ccording to band
member Georve Snider.
"Everyone loves the Beach Boys
and we had fun performing,
although we aren't a performing
band," Snider said
The Beach Boye seems to catch all
age groups, and the judges at the
Ritz were an older crowd, according
to Snider.
The group performed "Barbara
Anne" and "Fun Fun Fun." There
were 12 finalist acts in the competition, and Snider said, " We were
really surprised that we won."
The group, who are all Marshall
theater students, said, ''The constant applause was a different kind
of excitement for us than the polite
clapping we hear in the theater."
Lip sync is a trend among a lot of
the area clubs, Hesson said The
group also was involved in a lip sync
contest at Mingles in October and
placed second behind a girl imitating Barbra Streisand, he s aid.

Marshall students Joe Chrest, George Snider and Steven Heuon won
$1,000 at the Ritz In Charleston for their llp sync of the Beach Boys.
'Band' member Dwayne Johnson la not pictured.

By Greg Rayburn
Reporter

"We want some ideas," was the general plea at yesterday's Academic
Planning and Standards Committee
meeting that discussed Marshall's
credit/ no-credit policy, according to
Tammy Rice, student body vice
president.
Among the nine audience members
and two committee persons present, it
was agreed upon that th'e old
credit/ no -credit policy should be restored, which gave students the option
of performing "D" work while still
receiving hourly credit. A "C" currently is needed to receive college
credit.
The reason for the change was to
"improve academic standards," said
Dr. Elaine Baker, chairman oftheAcademic Planning Sul>-Committee.
The student body also insisted that
all colleges shonld be standardized
Some colleges, such as the Colleges of
'Business and Liberal Arts, have different requirements pertaining to their
students who take the credit/ nocredit option.
These proposals, among others,
would be recommended to the Academic Planning and Standards Committee on March 26.
One option is a pass/ fail system,
which differs from the current policy in
that students can actually fail a class
which would be put on their permanent
card as an " F." But objections were
expressed, fearing that too much power
would be given to faculty members who
favor ed some student s over others.
Rice insisted students could appeal
their grades if they felt they had been
treat ed unfairly.

-
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Opinion
----our Readers Speak---•

Science, theology not explained by same methods
To the Editor:
I have viewed the recent discU88ion on science
vs. creationism with no small amount of interest. I would like to commend Deborah Smith for
her excellent editorial that touched off this
debate anew. However, I feel that the recent
article by Pastor Ray Woodruff is either easily
misunderstandable or in error.
Pastor Woodruff champions the field ofsocial
science as a necessary entity in our society. As a
psychology major I would certainly agree with
him here. However, Pastor Woodruff then goes
on to give the opinion that science and theology
can be reconciled via the same methodology.
How can religion, being based on faith, be reconciled with science, which is by design skeptical and data oriented? The scientific method
calls for the manipulation of precisely controlled variables with objective observation of
the results. Theology, on the other hand, relies
upon certain faith-induced beliefs which are not
subject to the rigors of scientific investigation.
Pastor Woodruff claims that "comparing
impressions, as equals, fits the scientific
method." This is correct, but it is the manner in

which these impressions are dealt with that sets
science and theology apart. He then goes on to
give some examples of this new form of cooperation. He claims that "science can help us find
what some of our sins are." The word "sin" is
only an evaluation of behavior in a certain philosophical manner. Science is concerned with
the behavior itself and not in whether it is "sinful" or not. The Pastor also claims that science
can point out facts which can tell us "what our

Science vs. creationism
duties are." Once again he is merely evaluating
a behavior in a theological frame of reference
and calling it science.
This issue is not a modem phenomenon. For
centuries these two frames of mind have had a
go at one another. In the past, the prominent
theologians and religious leaders have condemned science as the "devil's work" when
faced with contradictory evidence of the nature
of the world. Many noted scholars have faced
cries of heresy and decrees of death in response

'Religion ,in science clothing' not needed
To the Editor:
The recent letter from Burney Baggett, campus minister, requires comment.
The practice of doing science begins with
observation of facts. In an attempt to explain
collections of related facts, theories are formulated. Such theories can be tested by way of
planned experiments and are thus disproved or
further refined. Theories that have been tested
adequately are useful in that they may allow
prediction or experimental outcomes.
Theories are not regarded as being absolutely
true. They are continually subject to change if
the facts require this. However, theories are not
fiction. It is erroneous to assert that absolute
proof is necessary to establish truth in a scientific sense.
Unfortunately, there are those who do not
understand the scientific method. Often such
people propose "theories" and then look for
facts to offer as "proof." This is harmless
enough unless these individuals seek to force
universal consideration oftheir opinions. Legis-

lation mandating that "religion in science's clothing'' be taught in science classrooms would be
unconstitutional - this has already been established in the courts of several states. Futhermore, science educators who are mindful of
professional standards have no need for advice
concerning how or what to teach from nonprofessional sources.
Finally, one must question why someone
claiming to be a scientist refers to " the atrocities
that have occurred in the name of science."
There is no indication what this curious statement means. Whatever its implications, one
should not forget the contributions of science to
medicine, agriculture, communications, transportation, and other areas that have help~
make our standard of living what it is today.
Any act which might be called an atrocity is
committed by one or more persons and should
not be associated with science, religion, or any
other cause.
John L. Hubbard, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Chemistry

to their revolutionary discoveries. The antithetic outlooks of these two forces is obvious.
I don't want this to be misunderstood as an
attack on religion. Religious beliefs are a very
important part of billions of lives today and
therefore have a distinct place in the world. The
doctrines of most religions serve as the framework of much of our legal system. As a result
they serve as a code of ethics that encompasses
a huge cross-section of the world's population. I
have known religious affiliations to have a very
positive impact on anumberoflives. It would be
foolish to condemn or disregard this massive
institution.
I would like to commend Pastor Woodruff for
his broadmindedness and rationality. His
intentions are obviously honorable ones. Religion and science can conceivably, peacefully
co-exist if each is allowed its place. I certainly
wouldn't expect to hear behavioristic psychology espoused in a church setting. By the same
token I do not feel it is proper to discuss theological matters in a scientific one.

T. Russell McGrady
Shady Spring Senior
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THE FAR SIDE

Minister proposes forum on creationism vs. evolution
To the Editor:

\

I would like to compliment The Parthenon
and its editorial staff for the recent coverage of
the creation/ evolution conflict. You have
served as a forum for a variety of opinions. It is
this type of openness that will permit the
exchange of ideas.
As a Christian I have a vested interest in the
creation story. It is a critical part of my faith
(Gen. 1:1; John 1:1-14 and Hebrews 11:1-6).
Unless the creation accounts are true there can
be no basis for the rest ofthe Biblical teachings.
Liberal theologians have undermined t he
importance of the creation just as they h ave
other doctrin al matters. Wit hout t he God given
authority of the scriptures (II Tim. 3:15-17) there
can only be the chaos we see in the religious
world today. Many of the social problems we

By GARY LARSON

--=-U<
-

face are due to the erosion of Biblical influence
in our lives. It is time that we defend this authority and use it as a guide for a better life. The
search for answers to man's origin are futile
when Genesis is rejected as evidence for Divine
Creation.
I am sure that you are growing tired of the
issue being aired in this publication. I suggest
that those interested should prepare for an open
forum on campus where the controversy can be
discussed in a constructive and intelligent
manner. This would free The Parthenon to
cover other matters that are a part of campus
life. I personally thank you for the work you
have done and the freedom of speech you have
given this issue.

Burney Baggett
Campus minis ter
Norway Avenue Church of Christ

C 1985 Universal Press Syndicate 2 Z.7

As the smallest member of the gang, Wendall was

used as an attention-getter while cruising for girls.
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Black History Month

0DK volleyball
tou·rney begins

South 'African journalist tells of apartheid
By Joy Gllllam
Reporter

A woman who was harassed by police for her opposition to
the apartheid policies in South Africa will speak Thursday
and Friday on campus about important issues concerning
that country.
Thandie Rankoe, a South Africa-born black, who has been
a journalist and a nurse/ midwife, has worked on self.help
development projects in several African countries. She
worked for the Johannesburg newspaper, New Age, for two
years before it was banned in the 1960s because ofits exposition of the inequalities imposed on black South Africans.
According to a profile by Institute for Policy Studies, Rankoe then left South Africa because she was being harassed
by police.
After leaving South Africa, she worked for Norwegian
Tanganyika Project, a self-help development project in rural
Tanzania. In 1971, Rankoe moved to Nigeria where she did
research on the status of women and children in South

Africa. She moved to Botswana and worked for NORAD, a
Norgewian international development agency that promotes self-help projects, in 1979. While in Botswana, Rankoe also participated in workshops, conferences and panel
discussions on women and the segregation of blacks in
South Africa.
Rankoe will speak Thursday in Memorial Student Center,
Room 2Ell-2E12, starting at 9:30 a.m. She also will speak at
3:15 p.m. to the Marshall Council for International Education in the Campus Christian Center.
.
Friday, she will speak to the International Club in the
Alumni Lounge of MSC at 3 p.m. These programs are open
to the public.

By Le1lle O'Brien
Reporter

Rankoe is traveling under the auspices of the Third World
Women'sProjectoftheinstituteforPolicyStudies,anAmerican organization.
Rankoe's visit to the MU campus is sponsored by the
International Student Office, Women's Center and the United Methodist Campus Ministry.

----Calendar---Bahai Campus Club will sponsor a
doughnut and coffee sale from 8 p.m. to 11
a.m. today
MU Science Fiction Society will meet
at 8 p.m. today in Memorial Student Center.
For more information call Steph at 6966985.

Marshall Lambda Society will meet at
9 p.m. today in Memorial Student Center
Room 2W22. A gueat speaker will lead dia-

CUHion on "The Older Homosexual."
The Women'• Center will sponaor a
Lunchbag Seminar at noon today in Prichard Hall Room 101. The topic of discussion will be " Organic Gardening for Health

and Ecology" and the speaker will be Elizabeth Bonzo-Savage, co-owner of the Femway Powered Equipment and Garden
Center.
Tri-State Chapter Society for Neuroeciences will meet at 8 p.m. today in
Memorial Student Center Don Morris
Room. Donald J . Reis M.D. will be the
speaker. For more information call Susan
DeMesquita at 429-1316.

Alcoholics Anonymous will have a
closed meeting at 7:30 p.m. today at the
Newman Center. For more information call
523-9712 or 696-3164.
Campus Crusade for Christ will meet

for Primetime at 9 p.m. Thursday in Corbly
Hall Room 117. For more information call
522-7566.

Colle,e of Fine Arts will provide bus
transportation for Marshall students to a
performance of Bach's "Sl Matthew Passion" at Our Lady of Fatima Church on
Friday. The bus willdepartfromthefrontof
Memorial Student Center at 7:15 p.m. For
more information call the Music Department at 696-3117.

Tae Kwon Do Club will be accepting
new members until Monday in Henderson
Center Room 2003 between 3 and 4:30 p.m.
For more information call Paula Mitchell at

Eight team·s posted first-round
victories in the Omicron Delta
Kappa (ODK) volleyball tournament Monday night. The tournament, which runs until Thursday,
takes place in Gullickson Hall
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Fifth Floor Twin Towers West
topped Eighth Floor Holderby;,
The Parthenon defeated Tau
Kappa Epsilon;, Fourth Floor Holderby beat Sigma Nu; Alpha Tau
Omega defeated the Resident
Advisors of Twin Towers East.
Lambda Chi Alpha beat Pi
Kappa Alpha;, Alpha Sigma Phi
won by forfeit over ROTC; Alpha
Xi Delta defeated Phi Mu; and
Sixth Floor Twin Towers West
beat Sigma Sigma Sigma
The winning teams will receive
T-shirts and Hullo's and Kinko's
will sponsor a party for the winning team at Hulio's, according to
pledge class president William R.
Mitchell, Portsmouth, Ohio junior.
"We have had a fantastic turnout and hopefully next year, we'll
have more to participate," Mitchell
said.
The tournament continued last
night with five games. The winning teams will advance to the
semifinals Wednesday and to the
finals on Thursday.

696-5424.

Cornell scholar speaks ~n blood pressure
A lecture titled "Mechanisms in the
Brain Which Control Blood Pressure"
will be presented Wednesday at 8 p.m.
in the Don Morris Room of Memorial
Student Center.
Presented by Dr. Donald J. Reis of
Cornell University, the lecture will discuss the role of the brain's chemical
transmitters in regulating blood pressure, according to Dr. Susan DeMesquita. Mesquit~ is president of the

Society for Neuroscience, which is
presenting the event.
Reis is the George C. Cotzias Distinguished Professor of Neurology at Cornell University Medical College and
also directs Cornwell's Laboratory of
Neurobiology.
He is also a member of the U.S.Soviet Exchange Program on Cardiovascular Disease.
Wu W/2W/4 ;;

------

Aries Recording Artist

Marshall University
&

Paul Strowe
Wed. Feb. 27 9 - 11

Coffeehouse
Noon - Student Center Lobby

LAUNDERERS &

W/4

DRf!f.Uf!J

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO
✓

Book Sale

99¢

Students-Administration-Faculty & Staff

(Large Selected Group)

------Discount Prices------

Stadoners---cMorgans

STUDENT CENTER INFORMATION DESK

OR LESS

1945 5th Avenue

Monday-Friday-7:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

525-7676
#'+.
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Sports
Conference tourney pairings set
season in fourth place. The Catamounts will play fifth-seeded Virginia
Military Institute, 7-9, at 2:30 p.m.
Appalachian State also finished at
7-9, but the Keydets earned the higher
seeding in the tournament by beating
the Mountaineers twice during the regular season. First-round action will
conclude Friday at 9:30 p.m. with thiraseeded The Citadel, 11-5, meeting ASU.

With the Herd's win Monday night
over the Wes tern Carolina Cata·
mounts, Marshall clinched the second
seed in this weekend's Southern Conference Tournament. The SC tourney
will be held in Asheville, N.C.
Marshall, finishing the regular season at 12·4 in the SC, will take on the
Davidson Wildcats in the first-round of
the tournament. Davidson ended the
season with a conference record of6-10.
The game will be Friday at 7 p.m. at the
Asheville Civic Center.
Marshall defeated Davidson in the
two previous meetings between the
squads. The Herd won the first game
Jan. 19 in overtime, 80-74, and Bruce
Morris hit a last-second shot Feb. 16 to
lift the Herd over the Wildcats, 65-63.
1985 marks the second consecutive
year the Herd wil~ play Davidsonin the
first round. Last season Marshall
defeated the Wildcats, 78-68 enroute to
the tournament championship.
Regular-season champion UTChattanooga, 14-2, will kick off the
tournament Friday at noon. The Moes
will take on Furman, 4-12. UT-C
clinched its fourth regular-season title
in the past five years by beating the
Paladins on Saturday.
Western Carolina, 8-8, finished the

team that went 22-9 and received a
berth in the National Invitation
Tournament.
In his final game as head coacl{,
ETSU upset Southeastern Conference
member University of Mississippi, 7064, on Ole Miss' homecourt.

•••••••

The selection of Marshall guard Skip
Henderson to the All-Southern Conference first team marks the first time a
The Buccaneers of East Tennessee freshman has been named to the squad
State are the only Southern Conference sinc!e Furman' & Jonathan "Stitch"
school not to make the tournament Moore was honored in 1977.
field. The Buc's finished last in the
Others members of the first team
regular-season race with a 3-13 record. include The Citadel's Regan TruesEast Tennesse Head Coach Barry dale, UT-C's Gerald Wilkins, Western
Dowd confirmed Monday in The Knox- Carolina's Quinton Lytle and VMI's
ville Journal that he has been fired as Gay Elmore, a South Charleston
head coach of the Buccaneers.
sophomore. This marks the second conDowd's year has been one filed with secutive year ./or Truesdale on the
adversity. Not only did he have to deal team. Wilkins, Lytle and Elmore all
with his team's losing record, the Bue's moved up from last year's second team.
were also involved in a plane crash
Truesdale was a unanimous selecearly in the season. No one was killed tion to the all-league team. All but one
in the crash, but some observers of the Southern Conference Sports
thought the incident affected East Ten- Media Association members voted Wilnessee State's play for the remainder of kins to the squad.
the season.
The second team consists of Appy
Dowd' s overall record at ETSU is 40- State's Glenn Clyburn, Davidson's
46. His best squad was the 1982-83 Qerek Rucker, UT-C's Clifford Mor-

••••••••

Kennie
Bass
gan, Furman' s Noel Gilliard and
VMrs Cedric Wins.
MU forward Jeff Guthrie was an
honorable mention selection.

• ••••••

It took three flips of a coin to determine the pairings of the Women' s
Southern Conference Tournament, in
Johnson City, Tenn.
Marshall and UT-C ended the regular season tied for first. East Tennessee
a.n d Appy State tied for third with
Wes tern Carolina and Furman deadlocked for fifth.
Here are the seedings for the
women's tourney as determined by the
coin tosses. Third-seeded Appy State
will play Friday against sixth-seeded
Furman at Boone', N.C. Fourth-seeded
East Tennessee State will take on fifthseeded Western Carolina Saturday at
Johnson City, Tenn.

Jf.l nLIn~-.----.
Wedne,d,iy Special
Single Wings

PARTY

Lg. Soft Drtnk

_ _ _ $2.49_ __

with Campus Marketing

Classified~!

BABYSITIER with own ttansportation. Hours will vary. Call
523-6480.

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA

~--------------,

WE ORM (THE PAAlY STAATS HERE)

$

I WIGGINS 1

SPECIAL I

$175.00

Baked Ham & •:,.,
Cheese

Second bu~ ready for reservatlo n s for six nights (leave

Fries & Choice of
Soft Drink
$1.99

Saturday).

· Expires 3/2

INCLUDES:

Free Dellvery

• Round tnp mot°' coach tronsportotlon to beoutl!ul
Daytona Beach (WE ORM Packages Only). We use
nothing but modem highway COOCMS.

Around Campus. Muat

Ha•• Coupon.

Minimum of $3.00 Required

• FREE refreshments OYClllobte on the mot()( Cooch on the
way down ( to begin the party).
• Eight Rondo oays/se,en endless nights at one a our
exctttng C>C80t'ffl)ftf hotets. locoled right on the Daytona
Beach strip. Your hotel hos O beoutl!ul pool. sun deek. 011
conditioned rooms. color lV, and o nice long stretch ot

A••· & 16th St. (Acro11 from Old Main)

·---------------..
4th

beach.
• A full schedule a FREE pool deCk parties w-v day.
• A full 11st a J)(&-OIIOnged discountsto SOY& you money In
Daytona Beach.
• TroYel representotilles to Insure o smoolh lllp and o
goodttme.

• Optlonol $Ide excursions to Disney Wand. Epcot. deep
sec flshlng. po,ty cruises. etc.

Spring Break Week at MU
March 8 - 17

-

7 Day & 6 Night

• All taxes and tips.

ntE CREATEST TIME - TftE BEST PRICE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP
Call 522· 7867

Leave the Creativity

Sponsored by Campus Moncettng

Trip Still Available
Only One Week Left
To Sign Up!

I

To Us!
Advertise in The Parthenon
696-2367
~

NOT YOUR ORDINARY SHAVE.
Smooth on new Extra Rich Edge Gel and
you 'll never go back to an ordinary shave. Because now
you·ve got 40% more rich lubricants than the leading
foam. So you get everything yo u m ight expect in a
clean. close shave. And something you d idn t. An extraordinary experience in comfort.

EXTRAORDINARY CLOSENESS AND COMFORT.

.,ct.

for., l!I \ 25 full u1lnr l''"''l' r ol lhi,
-.•net ~:l.1111 <hl·<I. or mone\ orrler p,n,1hle In frl1,:<' p,,..ll'r Oih,r: P.O . BO\ 89.J.J,
M,1rli"'"•W I. 3371.J. Alim, .J - 6 \\<'Ph,. 011<•r , ,llid \\hile ,upplie, l,1,1. \ 'nicl "ht'r<' prc,hihill'cl.

Regu\ar

MAG

•

AZ

IN

E

COVER
Cher takes her aCLing seriously - and her kissing, too. Shown here with Sam Elliot, her
rugged co-sta r in th e new film Mask, Cher is building on her serious reputation from
Come Back to the Five and Dime. J immy Dean. J immy Dean a nd Silkwood. Page 4.

•

FACES
Eric Stoltz has a brand new look; John Candy has a million of them. Page 6.

•

INTERVIEW
H e's been unforgettable in major flicks ra ngi ng from Annie H all to Th e Big Chill.
J eff Goldblum i gambling his talents on a lead romantic rol~. Page 8.

•

ow

DIRECTORS
A d irector gets to sit in interesting places - like the captain's chair of a multi-milliondollar movie shoot. While Peter Bogdanovich (The Last Picture Show) aims for th e heart,
Walter Hill (48 HRS.) and Jeff Kanew (R evenge of the Nerds) aim for the funn y bone.
Pages 10 and 11.

•

BEHIND THE SCENES
Actor Anthony Edwards busts free of R evenge of the Nerds typecasting, becomes a
Paris lover and a Berlin spy for a new film called Gotcha. H e's a happy guy. Page 13.
Berlin gets th e Hollywood touch and college stud ents get away with murde r. Page 14.
I

COMING SOON
Hig hligh ts and delights of our next issue include Chevy Chase. Page 14.

Apolo[fia:
A byline was o mitted from last issue's inter view with Sting. The writer was Anthony DeCunis.
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Tender Moments with
a Motorcycle Mama
h e ril yn Sarkas ia n was a
very sh y g ir l, wit h la rge
br n eyes. By age twelve,
s e had pe rfected the form
of an a utograph - Ch er that she, whe n she grew up a nd became
a n actress, would g racio usly give to fans.
By sixteen she left ho me, still dreaming
of being an actress. At nine teen she was
half of a singing team, So nn y and Che r,
which sold four million copies o f its first
record. In due time she o wned a 3 1 roo m
Beverly Hills mansion with a thousand
gowns in its closets. She still wanted to
be an actress. Instead , she h ad mo re
million-selling records, a sill y hit o f a
television series and a few seasons pra ncing Las Vegas stages in gauze and bead s.
"Yo u see," Che r says, "the reason it
too k me so lo ng to become an actress was
that people could only see my comedic
side."
Cher is definitely a n actress now, with
an Oscar nomination to verify what fans
and critics have felt about her complex,
yet natural performances in Come Back to
the Five and Dime, J immy Dean, J immy Dean
and in Silkwood. " I feel freer now tha n
I've eve r been ," Cher told a repo rte r a fter her role in Silkwood, in which
she appeared witho ut ma keup and with
dishe ve led hair a nd baggy, ma nni sh
clo thing. After the 18-gowns-per-sho w
glamor, the gilded G-string, breastplates
and headdress tawdriness, it was like an
atonement.
H er third serious role is the new Pete1·
Bogd a n o vi ch m ovie, M ask, which is
scheduled to open in late March . Cher
steps ahead with a mo re active sort of a
4
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characte r tha n Silkwood's Dolly Pelliker, as
the motorcycle madonna Rusty Den nis.
At the same time, he retrenches to a
sensitive-but-tough persona that dates all
t h e way back to t he po p records sh e
made as a teen ager. Rusty is a woman
who has chosen to be an o utsider, to be
to ugh , because she's a very vulnera ble
girl within. It's a role that fi ts Che r like a
glove.
"When Anna (Anna H amilton Phela n,
Mask's screenwriter) sta rted writing th e

me nt, a n a mazing ly pos1uve sense o f
himself and what he could accomplish.
One of the things Cher did to prepare
fo r the role was to meet the woma n who
h ad alread y lived the part.
" Wh en I met Rusty," Ch e r says, " I
rea lly didn 't ask h e r a bo ut who she
was because I th in k that the best way to
find out about someone is to ask them
how they feel abo ut ever ything else. She's
just like one big dichoto my - a nd a real
strange combinatio n. Like, she's ta ken a

Sam Elliott and Cher

lot of d rugs and she hangs ou t with bikers, but yet she's ver y metaph ysical."
Cher p eppers he r conversatio n with
such phrases as "like," "cool" a nd "hip."
Talking to her is like talking to an old
friend. At 38, now fulfilling that lo ngheld wish to be an actress, she seems to
have put a lot of insecurity behind her.
Wi th her singing partner So nny Bo no,
Cher was pliant, taking near total directio n fro m h er sh ow-biz ex p e r ie n ced
ma n . With he r doe eyes, straight, long
ha ir and Sunset Strip bellbottom fash-

script," Cher relates, "she said sh e had
this really strange impulse a nd she went
down to the Beve rly Cineplex (a Los
Angeles theatre) to see Come Back to the
Five and Dime, J immy Dean, j immy Dean
a nd then she ca me ho me, got an eig ht by
ten glossy o f me , put it up o n the wall
and started writing it with me in mind."
T he real Rusty Dennis mothe red a son
who suffe red fro m a disfiguring disease
but had , with his mother 's encourage-

-
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ions, she was the perfect commercial
realization of a Sixties hippie girl. Later,
on her own again, she tried for film roles
a nd couldn't get taken seriously. Then
came the Vegas act, a short-lived shot at
disco queen stardom , a black leathe rimaged rock band. "People regarded me
as a clothes ha nger more than an entertainer," she opined to a reporter. Yet the
image kept he r a live and she kept the
image a live. She was famo us for being popula r· - o r perhaps vice-versa but she wasn't consid ered a talent.
Seein g rock sin ger Linda Ronstadt
b reak loose o f h er own blue-jeaned
image by essaying a lead role in the Joseph Papp production of G ilbert and
Sullivan 's The Pirates of Penzance, Cher
found the courage to try Cherilyn Sarkasian 's drea m once more. Sh e took a
New York a pa rtm e nt a nd approach ed
Papp for an aud itio n. H e asked, bluntly,
how in the world h e was to know whether she had an y talent, considering the
''.junk" she had bee n in p reviously. But
she won an aud ition and a pivotal role in
Papp's production of J immy Dean. When
Altman made the fi lm he kept her in the
role , and wh en dire ctor Mike Nichols
saw her p erformance he asked her o n
the spot to be in Silkwood.
Ironically, icho ls had turned Cher
down for a part almost ten yea rs earlier.
This time he was so eager to place her in
his film that he deli berately withheld the
fact that Cher was to play a lesbian with
a decidedly un-put-together look. Cher
was afraid of going cold turkey on cosmetics, but even mo re fearful of acting
alongside Meryl Streep. T he payoff ca me
in great reviews and ever mo re respectful attention fro m filmma kers.
"I got the script of M ask last December
along with this really wonderfu l letter
from [producer] Ma rty Starger sayi ng
that they [Starger a nd direClor Peter
Bogdanovich] wanted me for the movie
and that they hoped I liked the script as
much as they did.
"So I went upstairs and started to read
it and when I got about halfway th roug h
I was so upset that I went righ t to the
ending, a nd I was, like, a mess. Then I
went back to the middle, finished it, a nd
I mean, I was hyste rical. I cried and I
cried and I cried. From the moment I
read it, it just seemed ver y real."
Audiences may very likely share some
of th ose copio us emotions. M ask is an
affecting tale about persona l strugg le, all
the more impactful for being based o n
fact. Ple nty of the film's impact also r ides
o n how true t o the tough -se nsitive
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Once a song-and-dance girl, Cher has evolved a complex screen presence.
ch aracter Cher is. Within limits, Bogdanovich gave h er rein to improvise
elements of Rusty Dennis.
"I don't really like being directed that
much," Cher confesses. " I like having a
cer ta in amount of freedom with which to
work. Peter tells you exactly what to do
and you listen to it and then you do what

"I like having a certain
amount of freedom:'
you want to do. And I figured out how
to work with him - he gives you line
readings and then you go a nd do it the
way you want to. And if it's as good as o r
bette r than wha t he expected, he'll let
you do it your own way."
In o the r words, Che r ilyn Sarkasian
found o ut how to get her wish. Meryl
Streep has publicly lauded Cher as "an

instinctive actress" possessing "rare honesty.'' For the time being, Cher says, she
will wait for the reaction to Mask before
sketching her next career move, as she
did after Silkwood.
At one point d u ring the making of
M ask, Cher paid Sam Ellio tt - her o nscreen boyfriend - a complime nt abo ut
being rather excellent for an actor who
isn't too famous. " I had never h eard of
him ," Cher says, laughing. "But he was
fabulous and I said to him, 'Sam, how
come people haven't had the chance to
see how fabulous you are?' And he said
to me, 'How come it took you so long?'"
Now that Cher is making her mark as
a serio us actress, filmmakers are starting
to wonder why it took them so long to
sense he r po tential. At least, now that
the actress dream has become a reality,
she has arrived with her autograph already perfected. •
THE MOVIE MAGAZINE
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John Candy eats up another plum role.

Shmenge comes back to life for an HBO
special called T he Last P olka, a longside
brothe r Sta n Shme nge a nd the man y
regular g uests of their musical offering
for ho mesick Lutonia n immigrants; o n
the larger screen, Candy puts his frame
behind home plate as the catcher o n a
small town, semi-pro baseball outfi t. He's
Rich ard Pryor's best friend on the squad
and his main accomplice as Pryor - the
heir to millions of dollars in Unive rsal's
conte mpo rary versio n of the timeless
B rewsters M illions - has to go on a sp ending ma ratho n to prove he's worthy to
inhe rit a n even mo re sizeable fortune.
It's a stalwa rt second banana role , the
type of thing that Candy already fulfilled
alo ngside Tom Hanks in Splash. Beyond
Brewster's M illions and Th e Last P olka,
Candy hasn 't a nno un ced specific new
pla ns. However, Disney Studios a nnounced last spring that they had signed ·
Cand y to produce three movies. The
contract allows him freedom to appear in
productions for other studios and gives
Ca nd y some o f th e clout e njoyed by
o ther people - including Eddie Murphy,
Richa rd Pryor and Michael Keato n with similar productio n deals. It's fairly
certain, however, that Candy will stick
with comedy. " I' m still a little ne r vous
abo ut doing drama ," he admits. •

ike Satu rday Night Live before it, the
insa n e ly funn y te le vi sion series
SCTV tra in ed , p olished a n d
la unched a n imp ressive qu o ta of film
sta rs, including Rick Moranis (S trange
Brew, Ghostbusters, Streets of Fire) Da ve
Thomas (S trange Brew) and Eugene Levy
(S plash, Ghostbusters). But John Cand y
may wind up the most visible o f this
SCTV-bred comed y crop - as much for
the· bu lk of his ro tund 6'3" physiq ue as
for the quantity of plum comic roles he's
n The Wild Life and Fast Times at Ridgeasked to play.
mont H igh, two recent teen-oriented
A vete ran o f 1941, Stripes, The Blues
comedies, Eric Stoltz comes off as your
Brothers, Splash and National Lampoon's Va- typical fun-loving American youth , chascation, Candy doesn't even have to wail ing girls and cavorting with ro wdy guys
fo r the new roles LO ma terialize. As a like Chris and Sean Penn.
But o nce yo u've see n M ask, director
two-time E m my winner for his SCTV
wr itin g skill s, Ca ndy can c rea te n ew Peter Bogdanovich's first film in nearly
c h ara cte rs see min g ly as fas t as th e four years, set for a late March o pening ,
ca meras can record the m. His impe rso- it's highly unlikely that you'll ever think
nation of opera great Luciano Pavarotti of Eric Stoltz in the same way again. Fo r
fo r an SCT V spoof of The Godfather was the e ntire mo vie, Stoltz' handsome face is
so accurate, Italian extras hired for th e encased in 20 po unds of all-concealing
scene bro ke imo appla use. H e is a lso ma keup as he plays Rocky Dennis, the
deadly funn y as O rson Welles, the out- victim of a rare disfiguring disease called
rageous tra nsvestite Divine, Tip O 'Neill craniodiaphyseal d ysplasia.
"The movie is abo ut a relatio nship beand even (with trick camera assista nce) as
the d warf H erve Villechaize fro m Fan- tween a mo the r a nd a son ," Stoltz says,
tasy Island.
"and how they deal with th eir respective
Ca nd y's n ewest ex p osure in cl udes a problems - hers with drugs and mine
film p an alo ngs ide megas ta r Richard with my disease. What really got me was
Pryor a n d a ca bl e T V sp ecia l. Yos h the raw emotion of the script.

ERIC STOLTZ'

New Face
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"At the fina l a uditio n , Bogda novich
made me pu t pa ntyhose over my face
with holes in the mo u th a nd th rough
the eye s - it was a pretty inter esting
audition."
Once the actual shooting started , Stoltz
was faced with a ra the1· g ru eling offscreen challenge. "Every day," he reca lls,
"I had to spend abo ut th ree-and-a-half to
fo ur ho urs in the ma ke up c ha ir. O n
some days it went up to seven and eight
hours. We were shooting in the summer
and the makeup was just like wearing
several ski masks all at once.
Bogdanovich, fo r one, thinks Stoltz' effort was worthwhile. "H e had to project
ever ything th rou g h his eyes," th e dir ec tor says. " I ca n 't e mph a size hi s
achieveme nt in this film enoug h ."
Stoltz studied acting fo r two years at
USC. " I became disillusioned with the
acade mic app roach , th o ug h ," h e says.
Leaving school, he first sought roles in a
number of plays.
" I've been studying at the Loft Stud io
and priva tc::l y I ha ve a coach who helped
me o ut a g reat deal on M ask," Stoltz sa ys.
Next in the 22- year-old 's ca ree r is a
recently comple ted European productio n
called Emerald, costa rring Ed H arris ( The
Right Stu.ff, Places in the Heart) and Max Von
Sydow. •
Eric Stoltz: a face full of malreup, a script fall
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Life isn't always rosy. But you can capture the
color of any mood with Kodachrome 25 and 64
films. the best color slide films ever from Kodak.
Films that deliver clean , crisp, saturated colors.
Excellent flesh tones. Extremely fine grain. And
sharp detail in both highlight and
shadows. With Kodachrome 25 and
K..W.
64 films for color slides, your moods
won't lose a shade of their meaning.
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Into the Night
Marks First Lead Role
o m e actor s get ins ide th eir
roles; J efT Goldblum p refers to
ride on top. Whether h e's playing " ew J ersey," the doctorturned adventu rer of Buckaroo
Banzai, the seasick NASA aide of The Right
Stuff or the cynical write r of puff pieces
for People magazine in The Big ChiU, a big
part of each ch aracter is Goldblum's own
distinctive self. It's no easy self to d efine:
vulnerable and man ip ulative all at o nce,
manic, c harming and gifted with splitseco nd t iming . Co mbin e t h ose crisscrossing attributes with lanky height and
a nervously charged voice and yo u underst a nd wh y Gold b lum (prono u n ced
Goldbloom) could never be one of those
actors who fades in to a part, submerging
the ir off-screen persona lity. T hus far,
Goldblum has lent his p resence to supporting parts and cameos. Now, with the
upco ming J o hn Landis film called Into
the Night, o pening in March , he steps into
a leading role.
"They're calling it a 'dange ro us romance,"' says Goldblum, flashing a furtive smirk, "so 1 guess I'm the da ngerous
romantic lead .
"I play a man who has come to a dead
end in his life. 1 cross paths with an attractive young woman . She's in the midd le of troubles involving hig h financial
stakes."
Mixed in to t he p lot are seve ra l
su r prise-ch oice ca meos and bit parts:
performers David Bowie and Dan Aykroyd, directors Paul Mazursky (M oscow on
tChhe _H
l )udR:son), ~ 'wdr~nce( Kabsdaln/ )(ThDe B~g
d
11 ,
oger va tm 8 ar are a , av1
Cronenberg (Scanners), J o natha n Demme
(M elvin and Howard) a nd Ric h ard
Franklin (Psycho // ).
Goldblum , 32, chose an acting career
wh ile in hig h school, but kept th at plan
secret. Byp assing college, he left h is
Pittsburgh home for ew York to study
acting, soon winning an a pp1·enticeship
DAVID ALEXANDER
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at Sanford Meisner 's Neighborh ood
Playhouse.
A year later, Goldblum's height won
him a minor role as a guard in a J oseph
Papp Central Park production of Two
Gentlemen of Verona. Wh en the show
moved to Broadway, Goldblum moved
with it.
Weather dictated his nex t break. In
1973, Goldblum was in the stage comedy
El Grande de Coca Cola. Director Robert
Altman , then at a ca reer peak following
M.A.S.H. and M cCabe and Mrs. M iller,
caught a pe rformance and liked what he
saw in the rangy character actor. " H e
had only come in the theatre to escape a
blizzard," says Goldblum. Whatever the
reason, Altman offered him small roles
in California Split a nd Nashville.
There followed a number of bit parts,
each increasingly larger a nd juicie r. In
Next Stop Greenwich Village he was a
keyed-up actor who, awaiting a tryout,
imagines so in tensely that he'll be rejected that he storms out of the room in
a fine froth. I n Between the Lines he was a
rock critic for an underground Boston
newspaper who sold his freebie albums
and gave lectures entitled "Whither Rock
and Roll" to gu llible coed s in order to
squeak by witho ut working. For the 1979
versio n o f lnvasion of the Bodysnatchers he
played a mud-bath proprietor. In Annie
Hall he was o n screen for a few memorable mo ments as a California parcygoer
who pho nes his guru because he's forgotten his mantra. A short-lived TV series,
Tenspeed and Brown.shoe, in which he costarred with Be n Vereen , also added to
Goldblum's reputation.
But his appearance in Lawrence Kasdan's bittersweet comed y The Big Chill
boosted Goldblum seve ral notches above
the cult status he had been attaining. As
a o nce-radical journalist now successfull y
em ployed as a gossip-mongeri ng hack,
Goldblum was a standout among a cast
that seemed to include nearly every ta£ented actor (William Hun, Kevin Kline,
Mary Kay Place, Glenn Close, J oBeth
Williams) of th e baby-boomer generation. Goldblum's pan represented a n
irony and disappointment felt by many
of th e generation. As The Big Chill went
on to become an unqual ified box office
s uccess, Kasd a n gave major credit to
Goldblum's "comic genius."
Next ca me another o f those deceptively sma ll a ppeara nces th at end up
being a moviegoe r's dominant memory.
In The Adventures of Buckamo Banzai he
played brain surgeon Sidney Zwibel, who
d o ns oversized cowboy gear, renames

With Into the Night co-star Michelle
Pfeiffer, a dangerous romantic lead.
In The Big Chill, an ex-rad ical, laced
with irony.
himself "New Jersey," a nd joins a comic
book-style crimefighting army.
Goldbl um then returned to television
as comedian Ernie Kovacs in the docudrama Between the Laughs. Kovacs, who
experimented boldly in his earl y Fifties
comedy show, is thought by many to have
been a genius.
" He was much adored ," says Goldblum , "and there's a group of people
who really worship him. Taking on that
character was a real challenge."
Now comes Into the Night, written by
Ro n K oslow, Goldblum 's first movie to
call his own . After supporting the likes of
Donald Suthe rl and, Sam Shepard and
Peter Weller, it's the tall, intense guy's
turn to be that "dan ge rous romantic
lead."
For this major career step, Goldblum
enjoys powerful help behind the ca mera.
Into the Night's director is J o hn Landis,
who has also d irected Trading Places,
Animal H ouse and The Blues Brothers.
" I think h e's g reat," says Goldblum.
" He has the best kind o f enthusiasm for
work and it's infectious. He's g reat fun to
work with." •
•

•

The Big Chill
boosted Goldblum
above cult status .
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Peter
Bogdanovich
Aims for the Heart

eter Bogdanovich sits in the library
of his sumptuous Bel Air digs. A
45-yea r-old filmmaker who won instant acclaim in 197 1 for The Last Picture
Show, Bogdanovich re-lights his cigar and
reveals why, after four yea rs of not filming, he chose a project called M ask.
"It's a very touching, true story," says
Bogdanovich , " which d eals with some
simple things that are very important to
me - outsid e appearances, courage, love
and death. Particularly outside appearances, because I think that one of the
biggest problems we've got in society is
th e way that people judge things from
external evidence.
" It's a theme," the director continues,
"that runs through a lot of my work.

P

Saint J ack [the titular character in Bogdanovich's ninth feature film], for examp le, is a pimp, yet he does something
noble that even a President wouldn't do.
They All Laughed is all about appearances,
as are Daisy Miller and Paper M oon. So
M ask goes right to the heart of a lot of
things tha t interest me."
Bogdanovic h is a lso linked to the
theme of appearances by his tragic love
affair with former Playboy Playmate of
the Year, Dorothy Stratten. In fact, the
main reason that the director has not
made a film since They All Laughed (which
co-starred Stratten in 1980), is that he's
spent the better part of the last four
years writing The Killing of the Unicorn:
Dorothy Stratten (1960-1980).
" If you read the book you'll see that
M ask has an element that even relates to
Dorothy's story," says Bogdanovich . "She
was fascinated by The Elephant M an - the
play - because sh e identified with h im.
You see, in many ways, beauty is just as
much a barrier to communication as ugliness is. And so is notoriety, and so is
celebrity, and so is fame and so is money:·
Asked what he thought of Star 80, the
Bob Fosse film loosely based o n Stratten's
life, Bogdanovich raises the pitch of his
voice: "Star 80 is badly made and has

n othin g whatsoever to d o with wh at
happened."
Bogdanovich is equally candid in assessing h is own body of work. "T he re
are two pictures that I think are poorly
executed - for a variety of reasons and th ose are A t Long Last Love a nd
Nickelodeon. "
H e expresses affection for The Last Picture Show, What's Up Doc?, Paper M oon and
Daisy Miller, but Bogdanovich feels that
Saint J ack and They All Laughed are probably his two best films. "Saint j ack and
They All Laughed were also mo re ambitious than the others," says the director,
"as wel l as being somewhat more complicated and difficult to make."
In terms of difficulty and complications, Bogda novich ra nks M ask right up
there at the to p of his list. "Getting the
ma keup right was a real challenge especially in color - so we did ten or
twel ve tes ts a nd it und e rwent ma n y
many changes because we wanted the
boy's face to look just like th e r ea l
cha racter 's face. And you know what?
Wh en the real boy's mothe r cam e on
the set and saw Eric [Stoltz] sh e said :
' H e loo ks like Rocky, but even more
important, he acts like Rocky' - which
was really quite something." •

Walter
Hill
Aims for Laughter
magine trying to spend $30 million in
30 days - without acquiring any assets. Think you could do it? Bet you
wouldn't mind trying. That's the infallible premise of Walter Hill's new comedy,
Brewster's M illions, which stars Richard
Pryor and John Candy.
Actually, the word "new" sho uld probably be put in quotation marks. Brewster's
M illions has been filmed six times before,
under different titles, the first a silent
version which starred Fatty Arbuckle in
19 14 . Script for the current version came
from the writing team responsible for
the Eddie Murph y smash Trading P laces,
Timothy Harris and Herschel Weingrod .
How does such a n oft-told tale keep its

I
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perennial appeal? Director Walter Hill,
best known for his gangland films like 48
HRS. and Streets of Fire, describes Brewster's M illions as "an attempt to plug into
th a t universal fantasy of getting rich
qu ick, which of course, like most things,
is never quite that simple. It's probably
been aro und so long," says Hill, "because
th ere's so m e thin g rea ll y fascin atin g
about the notio n of falling into sudden
wealth due to some long lost relative."
Then, too, as Hill notes, "What's kind
of nifty about the whole situation is tha t
you have to spend a lot of money in
order to get really rich."
Wha t's really r ich ? A II previo us versio ns of the film found Monty Brewster

having to squander $1 million in 30 days.
In Hill's remake , Brewster (Rich a rd
Pryor) has to spend $30 million in the
same period of time in order to inherit
$300 millio n . Times (and inflation rates)
have changed. Moreover, as Hill tells it,
the rea l tough part of Monty Brewste r's
task is that "spending $30 million in 30
days and not havi ng an y assets to show
for it, is actually a very difficult task."
Brewster's Millions is Walter H ill's eighth
directorial effort. What made him decide
to e mbark o n his first full-fledged comedy? " The producers of th is picture
knew that I was anxious to do comedy as
well as actio n fi lms. But since I got
sta rted as a n action director, I never

DIRECTORS

Walter Hill

rea lly had been offered the chance to
direct a comedy. Then, because 48 HRS.
was such a mix of comedy and action and since it was successful - I got the
chance to do Brewster.
"My ideal state" Hill enthuses, "would
be to do an action picture and then a
comedy, and for every other action picture, a western. But, as Brewster finds
out, nothing's ever really that simple."
Brewster is played by the inimitable
Richard Pryor. "The proble m I had

working with Pryor," says Hill, "was that
at first I was probably a little too much in
awe of him, because to me Richard Pryor
is just a n amazing talent.
"What Richard is in this movie is not
so much a comedia n, but th at rarest of
things - what used to be referred to as a
'light leading man .' There ar·e very few
of those around."
In addition to Pryor, who plays a relief
pitcher for a minor league baseball team
in H ackensack, ewJersey, Brewster's Millions, which opens in May, also features
John Candy, who portrays Brewster's best
buddy.
Brewster's Millions' budget is the largest
Hill has ever worked with. In order to
convey the needed opulence, production
designer John Vallone built a number of
lavish sets o n big sound stages. These
sets included an elaborate Fre nch Provincial d esig n for the ho te l suite that

Pryor rents for $ 1 million a month. Later
in the shooting, th is set was redesigned
(according to th e script's requirements)
to a Aorid Ita lian Renaissa nce nightmare (complete with working water fountain), to a vivid post-modern environment (wh ich included tables resting on
bowling ball legs) and finally to 'a stark
Bauhaus loo k.
In view of all the fine talent and production values that Brewster's Millions has
going for it, does Hill anticipate a major
hit? "One of the most difficult things in
the world," says Hill, "is to figure o ut
what somebody's going to want to see a
year from now.
"But look, if you add up all the movies
that I've been creatively involved with what they cost and what they made - I'm
way ahead. And in this business, that's
mo re than anyone can really ex pecl. So all
I can say is that I've been pretty lucky."

Kanew
Horizons
Nerds, Gotcha Director Started Small

ong before he dove headlong into
nerds and C IA int rigue, Jeff
Kanew had a successful career with
his own Hollywood business. He created
trailers, those brief but mightily important "previews of coming attractions"
shown in theatres before the main feature. Now he's o ne of Hollywood's cur·rent in-demand directors, with a solid hit
in Revenge of the Nerds and a potentially
strong follow-up called Gotcha, written by
Dan G ordo n and Steven Kronish, slated
for a mid-M ay release.

L

At 17 Kanew scored a part-time job in
the trailer department of United Artists.
H e had dreams of being a rock 'n' roll
star, but discovered instead a promising
fuwre in his unexpected talent for promoting full-le ngth movies with threeminute reels.
He soon formed his own outfit, Utopia
Productions, a nd cr eated trailers for
uch films as The Graduate, M idnight Cowboy, Rocky and a number of Woody Allen's
movies.
In the simplest sense, a trailer must
compress the maximum ofaction and mood
into a very small space. Making trailers
ed ucated Kanew on severa l of filmmaking's finer points. In short o rd er, the
urge to rock and roll too k a back seat to
Kanew's growing desire to direct movies.
In 197 1 he directed Black Rodeo, a
highly-praised feature-length documentary about a Harlem rodeo. Six years
later he sold Utopia to finance NaJ.ural
Enemies, whic h he also wrOLe a nd di-

rected. It was a tho ro ug hl y downbeat
story about a disillusio ned ma n who kills
his own fam il y then turns his gun o n
himself. " It was th e saddest film ever
made," Kanew says.
When that attempt Aopped , Kan ew
took the job of editing the work of another first-time director, Robe rt Redford.
The film in question , Ordinary People,
went on to wi n the Osca r as Best Picture
of 1980.
Since prestige attaches to those linked
with a Hollywood winner, Kanew was
able to climb into th e director's cha ir
o nce mo re. This time, creating Revenge of
the Nerds, h e shifled wisely to a n upbeat
stor y. Gotcha, which continues that lighthearted trend , is a romance involving a
college swden t a nd a CI A spy.
" I'm a little surprised to learn I have a
knack for lig ht enterta inment," Ka new
says, referring to his forgotten heavydrama debut. "The light stuff is fun
to do." •
T H E MOVIE MAGAZINE
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My car stereo dealer told me if you want clean.
clear accurate sound-choose your speakers
first. Because if the speakers can't handle
it, you won't hear it. No matter what kind of
sound your receiver pulls in.
Then he told me: Jensen~
If you want to hear it the way they played it,
choose Jensen speakers first. Jensen invented
car speakers in the first place. And they're
a leader today. Simply because they know
how to deliver the goods.
Naturally I got a Jensen receiver to go
with my Jensen speakers. Great team,
designed to play best together. Makes sense.
Makes great sound. too. I want to hear
it all. With Jensen, I do.

JENSEN.
When you want
it all.
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Nerds Team Reunites

Kane\N and Edwards Create Comic Spy Thriller
t's The Graduatr with bullets," e nthuses director J eff Ka new, teamed
once more with Antho ny Edwards,
his star in last s umm e r's welcome
surprise hit film , Revenge of the Nerds.
"The Graduate was a corning-of-age story,
which this is. It was a love story, which
this is. And yet it was very, very funny,
which ho pe fully this will be."
The new Kanew/ Edwards project is
Gotcha, based panly on the recent collegiate fad for ma ke-believe mu rd er
games. T he film's topsy-turvy plot sends
Edwar·ds from Los Angeles Lo Paris and
East Berl in a nd then back to Los
Angeles, acquiring alo ng the way a mysterio us lover named Sasha and an annoyingly murder-minded Sovie t operative
called Vlad. It's a college-centered versio n of just the so rt of thing Alfred
Hitchcock loved to d o, placing a n ordinary character in an ex tra-ordinary situa tio n, with undercurrents o f humor,
romance a nd d anger swirling by. Kanew
seems to enjoy mixing elements. N erds,
for exa mpl e, was a sexy teen romp
blended with personal insights.
"Gotcha," Kanew says, "started o ut to
be a comedy with suspense. But it seems
to have become a suspense with comed y."
After weeks in Paris and Be rl in, the
film's cast and crew are today at work in
fam iliar Los Angeles. T h e sh ootin g
schedu le calls fo r a scene o utside the
Ce ntra l Inte lli gen ce Agency 's local

I

o ffices. However, that secretive agency care about the people in his movies. As a
thwarted eve r y a ttem pt to learn the ir result, his charaClers have a wide range
building's location. Instead, Kanew, Ed- of feelings a nd come across as human ."
wards and compa ny have set up cameras
That's the in gredien t , ex pla ins Eda nd ligh ts outside a bank tower.
wards, that turned R evenge of the Nerds
Ironically, the young hero of Gotchc1 into a comed y which nonetheless struck
faces a simila rly frustrating inability to deep emotions.
track down the C I A whe n h e n eed s
"The studio wanted a no ther Porky's,"
them. Edwards plays J onathan , a UCLA says Edwa rds. "We think we gave them
sophomore, who is ini tially more success- so mething with a liule s ubstance infu I playing the p rete nd assassinatio n stead. "
game than he is wi th girls. He needs LO
If Edwards seems extremely loyal, he
grow up , and fig hting fo r his life while owes his job on this film to Kane w's perfalling in love provides th e mo tiva tio n.
sisten ce. Some hi g h-l evel d o ub te rs
wouldn't believe that the star of a movie
a bout nerd s co uld play a convin cin g
roma ntic lead. Kanew did some powerful
persuading.
"Anthony is a very creative actor who
adds a lot in terms of humor to almost
every scene," says Kan ew. "And he's absolute ly the charac ter in Gotcha. H e's
healthy, who lesome, kind of naive, yet
Kanew calls his teaming with Edwards underneath a strong person ."
"a two-ma n repertory company."
In the closing moments of Gotcha'
" I fee l really lucky to d o a no th er script, J onathan, Sasha a nd Vlad re-cross
movie with J eff," Edwards says. "The paths back at the campus turf J onatha n
rapport between the actor and the d i- has learned so well in his game-playing
rector is so important and we get alo ng forays. By now he's been exposed to love,
so well. It makes it much easier to com- danger and d eceit; he isn't a sill y sophomunicate."
more any lo nger. But it's an o pen ques"Jeff's a ve r y sensitive, ca ring g u y," tion whether he'll live long e no ug h to
adds Edwards, whose credits also include enjoy his new-found maturity. Hitchcock
Fast Times at Ridgemont High and Heart himself couldn't bring matters down any
Like a Wheel. " He wants most of all to closer to the wire. •

"I feel really lucky to do
another movie with
Jeff."
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BEHIND

HOLLYWOOD
IN BERLIN

Border tensions are re-created in Berlin
for well-placed cameras.
ecause Gotcha requ ired loca ti o n
shooting in West Be rlin , several
members of th e cast and cr ew
found the mselves with up-close o pportunities to see East-West relations. Acto r
Anthony Edwards, for one, used his days
off to travel into East Berlin a nd strike
up friendships with two teen age residents. Both boys were proud East Germa ns, .Edwards says, and though they
were happy to meet a Westerner, they
showed no inte rest in eve1· leaving their
country.
But that didn't stop them fro m riding,

B

THE

illegall y, in Edward s' rented car, or accepting the rock & ro ll cassettes Edwards
took them o n his second visit. T hey requested s pecific tunes. Jud g in g from
those requests - for De f Leppa rd a nd
I ron Maiden , among others - tastes
among 16-year-old boys differ little between East a nd West.
Meanwhile, director J eff Ka new was
building his own Berlin Wall severa l feet
away from the real wal l. That was done,
obviously, so filming could be done o n
both sides of the "wall." But Kanew says
there's another reason. The real wall is
covered with yea rs of g ra ffiti, and because he wanted a wall that would suggest "oppression," he couldn't have one

th a t was covered by colorful murals.
Ka new's wall, there fore, was plain cement gray.
This slig ht distortion of rea lity was not
the o nly H o llywood trick used in Berlin.
According to Kanew, East Be rlin didn't
look anythin g like his ex pectatio ns. " I
expected it to be gray, drab and ug ly. But
it wasn't that way at all. As a matter of
fact, the arch itecture in East Be rlin is
nicer and more impressive than in the
West."
Kanew admits that this "slight misrepresentatio n" a mounts to pe rpetuating a
stereotype, but he chee rfully adds, "this
is a mo vie whe re reality is of limited
value." •

Students Play
the Murder Game

wrote their pe rsonal "dossier" and entrusted it to a leader, wh o directed the
game with o ut playing it. Players were
secre tly g iven anothe r player's d ossier, a
dart g un and three suction-cup darts.
The last player "alive" was th e winne r,
but prizes were a lso given fo1· th e most
creatively sneaky "kills."
By some repo rts, the game originated
in 1978 at the University of Michigan . It
mig1·ated during Spring Break to the
campuses of Florida, eventually spreading west to UCLA a nd points in between.
Among the legends of the sport a re a
M·ich igan man who dressed as a United
Pa i-eel deliver y man to deliver a "lethal"
dart, and a Florida coed who wangled a
date with he r unsuspecting victim , lu red
him into he r apanment and a nnihilated
him at close range. •

W

hether called "Gotcha" (as in the
new fi lm o f th e same name),
" Killer" 01· " KAOS" (Killing As
Organized Spor t), a make-believe murdcr fad swept college campuses in the
early Eig hties. I t an noyed coll ege administrators, whose security forces kept
Aushing toy g un -armed assailants out
of campus shrubbery, but it d elig hted
the imaginatio ns of H o llywood screenwrite rs.
Players were drawn into the game with
a newspaper or bulletin board ad. When
e no u gh players had been collected sometimes as many as 20 or 30 - each

COMING SOON
IN OUR NEXT ISSUE
l m de lighted to abdicate the role of
Fletch to you ," telegra mm ed novelist
Gregory Mcdona ld to actor C h evy
C h ase. " Pre te nding to be a ttractive,
charming, witty and energetic all these
years has been a terrible strain o n me."
C hevy plays the wiseguy investiga tive
reporter Mcdonald created in h is
4-million-copy-selling novel Fletch. How
d oes the master of mug-an d -tumble
comedy measure up to the role? Read
our exclusive interview in the next issue
of The M ovie Magazine.
The best thing abo ut Ro bin Williams'
bathtu b in Moscow on the H udson was
Maria Alonso, who Aoated gracefull y as
Williams' I ta lian-bo rn gi rlfrie nd. Now

l
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Chevy Chase
on the case. As an intrepid
reporter in Fletch, he won't even allow
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar to steal the ball.
she's in the compa ny of Michael Keaton
as the pa ir h ead lines a new co m e d y
called Touch and Go.
In the three years since the famous
little gu y phoned home, E.T., The Extra

Terrestrial has become a permanent additio n to Am e rica ri culture. With E .T.
soon to be re-released,The M ovie M agazine
takes a loo k at the stubby spacema n's lasting impact.
Ridley Scott, director of the terrifying
Alien, has turned his imaginatio n to the
remo te past. Legend, Scott's newest film,
is peopled with ogres a nd princesses,
u nico rn s an d sorcerers. To m C rui se,
the rugged star of Risky Business, heads
t.l1e cast.
Steven Spielberg doesn't own summer.
It just seems that way, considering the
zillions of tickets sold to his adventurous
warm weat.l1e r offerings - like E.T., R aiders of the Lost Ark, J aws and so on. For
tl1e supe r-secret Back to the Future, due
this coming summer, Captain Steve produces while protege a nd fr iend Robert
(Romancing the Stone) Ze meckis directs. •
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High,aias Il and

the Ultimate Tape _Guarantee.

Memorex presents High Bias II, a tape so
extraordinary, we're going to guarantee it forever.

We'll guarantee life-like sound.

Extraordinarily flat frequency response at zero dB
recording levels, combined with remarkably low
noise levels, means music is captured live. Then
Permapass7Mour unique oxide-bonding process, locks each oxide
particle-each musical detail-onto the tape. So music staors live.
Not just the 1st play. Or the 1000th. But forever.

We'll guarantee the cassette.

We've engineered every facet of our transport mechanism
to protect the tape. Our waved-wafer improves tape-wind.
Silicone-treated rollers insure precise alignment and smooth,
safe tape movement. To protect the tape and mechanism, we've
surrounded them with a remarkable cassette housing made
rigid and strong by a mold design unique to Memorex.

We'll guarantee them forever.

Ifyou ever become dissatisfied with Memorex High Bias II, for
any reason, simply mail the tape back and we'll replace it frea

Yll'll fORIVER WONDER,

IS IT LIVI, .
OR IS IT -~~-·
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fOUrsmik.
Thr twinldl' in his t•yr. Till' rrinkle of his nost• .
Now you t·•rn capturl' all his most loving glann•s
with l<od al·olor VU .ioo lilm. EvPn in shifting light.
or with suddPn moveml'nl. It's tlw most
vnsatill' color print film ever from Kodak .
Kouk
Aft e r a ll. hr's not just anothrr pretty fan·.
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